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her, until her crew were preparing to let go the
starboard anchor. Isuard no doubt says that
he never lost si~ht of her, and that she
never changed her course; but it clearly appears
from his evidence that he did not see her at wI
until just before she was observed for the second
time by Delmas. Captain Paul's opportunities of
observation were equally limited. He says, "It
was perhaps a minute from the time I first saw
her till the collision." Whilst their Lordships
are prepared to acquit the Oity of Peking of
having steered a straIght course forthe BaghaZitm,
it does not necessarily follow that, in their opinion,
she must be absolved of all blame in the matter.
When a. vessel under steam runs down a ship at
her moorings in broad dayli~ht, that fact is by
itself prima facie evidenoe of fault; and she can
not escape liability for the consequences of her
act, except by proving that a oompetent seaman
could not have averted or mitigated the dis
aster by the exercise of ordinary care and skill.
The appellants attribute the collision wholly
to the effect upon their vessel of the current
which cliught her head, to counteract which they
maintain that every reasonable precaution was
used which ordinary skill and prudence could
sug~est. It appears to be an undoubted fact
that, in certain states of the weather, at half ebb,
the tide setting eastwards sweeps down the
western shore of the promontory of Kowloon,
and is thereby deflected, and runs with consider
able force in a southerly dirAction across the
fairway. These currents are exceptional, but
that they do oco&sional1y, although at distant
intervals, occur, is known to mariners who fre
quent the harbour, and was known to the captain
of the Oity of Peki~. The evidence on both
sides establishes that It is impossible to lay down
any rule in regard to the recurrence of t.hese ex
ceptional tides; they may occur at any time, even
when least anticipated, and a cautions mariner is
therefore bound always to beep in view the possi
bility of their being met with. There can be no
reason to doubt the statement of the captain that
he did uot expect to meet with a current of the
force of that which he encountered; but, however
little expected, it was his duty to be prepared for
such a contingency. The fact that he had been
compelled, by the npparent position of the two
junks, to keep to the southern edge of the fairway
made that duty the more imperative. Their
Lordships are not prepared to hold that, nsing all
due precaution, be was not entitled to steer upon
the course which he proposed to follow. The lia
bility or non-liability of his ship appears to them
to depend upon this consideration-whether, at
the time when she was canght by the current, he
was prepared to nse, and did actually use, all
ordinary and proper me80llures for averting the
collision P There is a serious couflict of testimony
ns to thA actual force of the current at the time
of the collision, some witnesses estimating it at
half a knot, and others at nearly flVA knots, an
hour. Their Lordships do not think it necessary
to decide between these conflicting views, or to
determine the precise strength of the current
on the occasion in qnestion. It appears to them
that, assuming his statemeut on that point to be
correct, the evidenoe nevertheless establishes that
tbe captain of the Oityof Peking failed, in two
particulars, to take proper steps for checking the
wny of his ship. In the first place, their Lord-

ships have been advised by their nautical B8seB801'1l,
and they have no hesitation in holding, that the
starboard anchor oUF:ht to have been dropped at
the same time when the order to stop and reverse
was given. That an appreoiable interval of time
must have elaplled between the ¢ving of the
second and third orders is made clear by the
evidence of the captain and third officer; and the
second captain of the Baghalien is probably not
far wrong in his estimate of distance when he
states that, at the time it was dropped, the two
vessels were not more than 200 feet apart. Seeing
that 60 fathoms or 180 feet of chain were payed
out with the anohor, there must have been very
little time for it to operate before the collision
occurred. In the second placp., their Lordships
have been advised that, in the circumstances m
whioh the Oity of Peking was placed, her port
anchor ought also to have been in readiness, and
ought to have been let go, so BOon as the ship
ceased to obey her helm in oonsequence of the
current. In that opinion they entirely concur.
In Iiuch oiroumstances, the keeping of both
anchors in readiness is a safe and ordinary precan
tion, it being impossible to predict which of the
two it may become necessary to drop or that both
will not be required. That a second anchor. if
dropped in time along with the first, would have
had a material influence in a.verting the collision,
or minimising its effects, call hardly be questioned
by the appellants, whose third officer states in his
evidence, .. I dare say two anchors would have
held her." The fact seems to have been that
those in oharge of the Oity of Peking, although
they ought to have been aware of the possibility,
thought there was no probability of dan~r from
a current; and, acting on that speculatIon. they
allowed the port anchor to be unshackled before
the junks were reached. In other words, they
took their chance, and the ship must bear the
consequences. It is right to sta.te that these
views are in entire accordance with certain of the
findings in the court below. Their Lordships will
humbly advise Her Majesty that the judgment
appealed from ought to be affirmed. and the appeal
dismissed. The appellant must pay the costs of
the appeal.

Solicitors for the appellant, Tn:nderI and 00.
Solicitors for the respondents, Gellatly and

Warton.
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APPEAL FROH THE CHANCERY nmSION.

Traile mark-Sheffield ma,ks-Opp08itiem. to regill
tration-Duty of Outler8' Oompany and comp
troller-Mark_Oalculated to deceive - Per80n
aggriet-ed-Patent8, De8ig?£8, and Trade Marks
Act 1883 (46 ~ 47 Viet. c. 57),88.81,90.

W. and Son8 were the registered 0'tlm8f'8 of a trade
mark of a tobacco-pipe (8tamped on metal) iA
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mpellt of cllJl/8 12 in the ,c1aedtd8 to the ndes ~ging 0'1' fJarying the entry, that this q'U6ltion
awder tM Patent.., DetJigm, and Trad.e Mar'" depPnded on whether the mark registered in L.',
.Act 1883--11i1l., CKtlery and edge·tools. L. wa, name was 0'1' was not calculated to deceive; that
tlte regiltflf'.d owner of a trade mark of a pipe there was no reason to BUppo,e thai, when 'USed
and dart Ilta71lfJ1Jd} in ''Upect of cla.. 12, and also fairly-and without comidering any fraudulent
itt reepect of other cla.ses relating to machinery _, which had not been allsged, and which the
and metal goode. Both were old mark, issued '1. court apart from any question oftrade mark could
t1Ie 01dlm-s' Compawy mawy year, ago. L., alway, deal with-L.',· mark was calculated to
_rll1ad belm regranted in 1839 to X., afrelyww:n deceive; and that, even ,upposing that L. was flOt
of tAs ctn1Vpawy, and this was the lalll Imtry in entitled to the old corporate mark, W. and· Sons
i1wJ boob of the company. No registration of had failed to make out that t~y were person'
this tllaf'k had b_made under the Trade Marks entitled to relief 'Under sect. 90. '
Begiltration.Act 1875 in the London register AN old corporate mark of a tobacco-pipe, with a
Ntablillhed under that .Act fO'l' Sh.ffield mar"'. d . l' . h h' h d h th
X. 1wuJ alligned the mark to J. ana00., and on art m me WIt t e pIpe at teen were e
their bu~1l88' being ta1cfm by L., the pipe and bowl was stamped, was in 1698 granted b:A' the
dart mark had belm assigned to a tr'U8tee /0'1' him. Cutlers' Company of Halla.mshire to one rad.

Sub·leet. 1 of ,eet. 81 of the Patfmts, D68i{Jn', and s~:\839 this mark was surrendered, and on the
TradB Mar'" .Act 1883 pTovid68 for the e,tabUal.. 7th Oct. 1839 it was reassi~ned to one Thomas
Nnt of a R8W tempot"CVl'7J register of trade mar'" L' 1 fa h ._- d .
at Skejfield; tub-Beet. 2 enacts that the Outler,' m ey, a razor manu ctjll'er; t e .....t recor m
OomnnMAJ shall enter in the Sheffield regi.ter, in the books of the Cutlers' Com~nyrelating to this
.i·~J cutlery and other steeland iron goods, ::~t. being the entry referrIng to this assign.

11Mb on tluJ register established under the .Act of Shortly before the issuing of the advertise
1875 bekmging to per,om carrying on busineB8 ment mentioned below, Arthur Lambert, trading
itt Hallamsh",e or 'lDithin sial mile, of it, and al,o o.t Sheffield as a razor manufacturer in the name
IRter in NCh register in r88pect of the ,ame qoode of George Johnson and Co., applied verbally to
alllM trade mark. whioh shall hame been aslngned the Cutlers' Company to have the pipe and dart
by t1w C"tlen' Oompany and actually 'USed before registered in his name.
t1M~t of the .Act, but not registered
tinder tluJ .Act of 1875. Other sub.,ection, pro- Lambert asserted that the mark WILB sold by
vide fO'l' the registration of new trade mark, by Linley to George Johnson on the 17th Jan. 1842,
t1Ie OutlHrl' Oompawy. Sub.,eet. 12 provid68 fO'l' for the sum of 35l., for which a receipt was pro
lin appeal to the comptroller by any person duced; that George Johnson died in 1867; that
lIIJ~ed by a deoision. of the Outler.' Oompany, the mark passed nnder his will to his ohildren;
nbject to a further appeal to the court. The and that on the 7th March 1887 80 son of George
11Mb on the Outler.' register at Sheffield were to Johnson assiKIled it to Lambert in connection
be pvt on the central register, and after a lap,s of with the goodwill of the business of George
~ yean the tI8tD S1iejJield register was to be Johnson and Co. The mark had been actnally
cWasi/,. L.', trad.e mark was not put on the used (but on razors only) by Lambert and his
regilter in the fir,t inBtanoe by the Outler,' Oom. predecessors in title op to the time of the appli·
plIlly, but on the 16th Sept. 1887, on application oation.
III4de by L .• the Outler,' 001WJ!awy entered the In consequence of Lambert's application, news·
W\IIrl; on the BMjfield register m the name of L. paper advertisements were, on the 26th March
This application wa, oppo,ed by W. and Bon" 1887, issued by the Cutlers' Company asking for
but the Outlen' Compawy refused to consider claimants to the mark.
tMr opposition, and the comptroller declined to On the 14th April 18R7 George Wolstenholme
' fIisrf_ on the ground that he had no juri,dic- and Sons Limited, and William Nixon, of Shef.
lion. W. and Sons then tn01led befors North, J. field, wrote to the Cutlers' Company, objecting to
to III aside the ref'USal of the Outler,' a~any any regrant of the mark of the pipe and dart, on
lItId of tluJ comptroller to hear their oppositton to the ground that there WILB no legal owner of it,
regiltmtion; 0'1', in the alternative, to have the and that it was so similar to a mark of their own
f'egisler rectified under ,eet. 90 of the .Act of 1883, as to be calculated to deceive. The mo.rk belong
~ North, J. diBmiued the application on both inK to the applicantll WIIo8 a tobacco-pipe, which

_pollltl. WILB originally assigned, in 1694, to Jonathan
Held, on a.ppeal (unthout l10fWe.Bing awy opinion IJI Birks, and, previously to the year 1875, had

to 1lotD 1M ClUe would hafJe stood if any q_tion become vested in George Wolstenholme, 80 razor
Aad been raved IJI agai'lllt L. by X.), that the manufacturer (being aotnally entered. in the name
Outlers' Oompawy and the comptroller had a of Wm. Hutohinson, who held it as trustee). In
Iller. mmiBUJrial duty to 1J6f101"'fT11-'11iz., to entwr Dec. 1875 G. Wolstenholme ILBsigned his business
011 tM twlID rsgiBter the ola cCrporate mark, and and marks to the applicants, and the pipe mark
tAat their 10 acting WIJI not a deeiBion under sub· WIlo8, on the 3rd Nov. 1876, reassigned by the
18Ct. 12 of ,ed. 8. Cutlers' Company to Nixon, as a trustee for

Per BotDen, LJ.: EfJIm if the Outler,' Oompany or George Wolstenholme and Sons, the Cutlers'
tie etnrIptroUer made a mistalce, thd court could Company not being able to asaign a mark to a
IIOt ifIkrJere on behalf of W. and 80m, unlet. limited company. The pipe mark WILB also regis·
~~ had belm i'h.erelry done them; /md tered. by the applicants in London, nnder the
it tOo. tIOt ,hown tMt they hatI fllade out II right Trade Marks Registration Act 1875 in Ola88 12,
~to lilt for the intef;fwrfmC8 of the court. and later, in the new Sheffield registry, under the
.a,ld lIUo, on the qU8ltion whether W. and 80m Patents, Designs, and Trade .Mt&rks Act 1883, in

tDer8 orllHJTe not enntledtmder 1eCt. 90, BUb-,ect. I, clan 12, in respect of knives, razors, and cutlery.
of tie.Act of 1883, to be ,he regi,tflf' rectified by I The clerk to the Cntlers' ·Company replied by
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letter that Lambert had made out 0. prima facie
title; that Lambert would be required to proceed
in 0. strictly legal manner; and that the company
would have no alternative but to allow the mark
to be placed on the register if Lambert took the
necessary steps to vest in him 0. mark already his
by purchase II.ndlong user. In June 1887 Lambert
applied formally for registration, and on the 13th
July an advertisement of this application ap
peared in the Trade Marks JO'IJIT"YW,l, in the list
described o.s "List of applications for the regis.
tration of trade marks made to the Cutlers' Com
pan," (a separate and distinct list from the list of
ordmary applications for trade marktl to the
Patent Office). At the top of the first page of
the journal there is 0. heading, which is a.s follows:
"Any person who ho.s good grounds of objection
to the registration of any of the following marks
must, within two months of the date of this jour
Dal, give notice at the Patent Office, in the form
J, in the second schedule of the Trade Marks
Rules 1883, of opposition to such registration."

On the 5th Aug. 1887 the applicants' solicitors
wrote asking to know what steps had been taken
in the matter by the Cutlers' Company, to which
it WII.B replied that the application of Lambert
wa.s to be placed on the Dew Sheffield register;
that the usual steps had been taken; and that if
th~ applicants wer!! desirous of opposing, the
obJect of the advertIsement was to gIve the public
Dotice, so that anyone whORe rights were affected
might take such action 0.8 he might be advised.

On ~he 9th Sept. 1887 the applicants Kave
notice of opposition to the comptroller, and on
the 12th Sept. to the Cutlers' Company, on the
ground that they were themselves tbe owners of
a pipe trade mark, independently of the Cutlers'
Company, by continuous user from Nov. 1876;
that the only difference between their mark
and the mark the subject of the application was
a small dart; that such mark was calculated to
deceive and to enable other persons' goods to be
pa.ssed off a.s theirs; that Lambert was not
entitled to be registered at all, or at any rate not
for all the goods for which he had applied.

On the 14th Sept. 1887 the comptroller re
turned the notice with a letter stating that old
corporate marks were only advertised for the
information of the public, and were not, in the
comptroller's view, liable to opposition under
sect. 69 of the Act of 1883, which states what is
to be done in case of opposition to registration of
a trade mark.

On the 16th Sept. 1887 the Cutlers' Company
acknowledged the notice sent to them, and ou
the same day registered Lambert as owner of the
mark, pipe and dart, in respeClt of goods in classes
5, 12, and 13, and subsequentl:r Lambert was
reg~stered in the same way lU the London
re~~ter. On the 30th Sept. the applicants'
solICItors wrote to the Cutlers' Company a.sking
for information on the matter, and were mformed
that the registration had been effected.

On the 21st Nov. the ap:plicants appealed to
the comptroller from the deCIsion of the Cutlers'
Company, and on the 20th Jan. 1888 the comp
troller gave the following decision:

This is an application to me under sub·seet. 12 of
sect. Rl of the Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks Act
1883. After careful consideration it appears to me that
the provisions of that sub-section do not applr in the
cllose of oppo£itions ; but that the sub-eection is Intended •

to Vrovide for IIoIl appea.l to me as comptroller, from a
deCleion of the Cutlers' Company in regard to appli-.
tions addressed to them in the liIUI1e way, and in the
eame kind of cases as sub-seots. (4) and (5) of sect. 62 of
the Act provide for IIoIl appeal from the Comptroller to
the Board of Trade in the case of refusal by the Comp
troller to prooeed with aJ,lplications made to him.
Oppositions to the registration of trade marks &Pplied
for at Sheffield appear to fall under soot. 69 of the
Patents, &c. Act 1888. In the present easel..howeTer,
as the Cutlers' Company have entered Mr. Lambert's
mark upop. the Sheffield register, IIoIld &8 the mark baa
also been entered upon the London register, the pro
visions of sect. 69 do not, of COlll'Be, apply; IIoIld the
only course 0'Ren to Messrs. Wolstenholme for remoTing
Mr. Lambert s mark from the register, if there be sU1B
oient cauee, is by IIoIl order of the court under sect. 90.

Wolstenholme and Sons and Nixon then moved
before North, J. that the decision of the comp
troller, affirmin~ 0. refusal of the Cutlers' Com
pany to hear the opposition of the applicants to
the registration of Lambert's trade mark, might
be set aside, or, in the alternative, that the regis
tration might be expunged.

Oozens-Hardy, Q.C. and O. Gould for the appli
ca.nts.-The application to reverse the comptrol
ler's decision, and that the applicants may be
heard in opposition, is made under sect. 81, sub
sect. 12, of the Act of 1883; the alternative appli
cation is made under sect. 90. Lambert's appli.
cation was made under sub-sect. 3 of sect. 81, and
not under sub-sect. 2, which imposes a merely
ministerial duty on the Cutlers' Compa.ny to
move a name from the old register to the new
one. By 21 Jac. 1, c. 31, s. 8, two marks could
not be grlUlted to the same person, but Johnson
had another mark of seven stars. 31 Goo. 3, c. 58,
gave no rig;ht to assi'l"Il 0. mark, but only certain
privileges to widows. 41 Geo. 3, c. 97, first gave
II. power of bequest subjeot to the widow's rights.
23 Vict. c. 43, extended the earlier Acts to other
goods. Sub-sect. 2 of sect. 81 of the Act of
1883 created a merely ministerial duty, and
therefore all the Cutlerll' Company could do
under it was to put Linley's name on the register;
and the moment Lambert applied the applicants
had a right to be heard on the question whether
he had proved his devolution of title. At any rate,
so far as regards class 12, which is common to both
marks, the applicants hat'e a right to be heard
(see sect. 81, sub-sect. 12). The Cutlers' Com
pany are not the sole judges of what may be
put on the register in respect of old marks.
Lambert's title is bad. J oh..son could not hold
two marks. Notwithstanding 31 Geo. 3, c. 58, it
ho.s always been the custom and the practice of
the company not to assign more than one mark
to one person. Sub-sect. 10 of sect. 81 of the
Act of 1883 provides that a person may be
registered in respect {)f two marks; and that
shows that it could not be done before. Neither
Johnson nor his devisees ever applied to be
registered, and we do not admit Johnson's title.
There is nothing to show the mark was assigned
with a business by Linley to Johnson. The mark
was not assigned according to the special cnstom
of Sheffield marks. Although it might be
acquired by user independently of the register
(Bury Y. Bedford, 10 L. T. Rep. N. S. 470; 4 De
G. J. & S. 352), and therefore could be assigned
by common law, it should then have been
assigned in conjunction with a business. The
transfer to Johnson was not complete; the mark
should have beeu surrendered and rea.ssiKued by
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the company. Neither hiswidow nor thewidow of
George JohnBOn nor Linley is cleared off. John
son, by his will, bequeathed his corporate mark of
aevenstarB,but not this one. The mark shouldonly
be registered in respect of the goods for which it
1l"aB used, viz., razors, and should only be regis
~red for J?&rt of a class. Lambert has not used
the mark In all the classes of goods for which he
is registered. All that Lambert can be entitled
to is registration so far as he is entitled by user
as assignee. The applicants object to his being
registered for the whole of clMs 12. Iu the
alternative they IIoSk for the entry to be expunged
under sect. 90, or varied by limIting the mark to
razors only in respect of class 12.

The .Attorney-General, Sir Horace Davey, Q.C.,
and Ing16 Joyr,6 for the Cutlers' Company.-The
company have nothing to do with the merits; if
there is a grievance 11.8 to that, the court can
decide the question under sect. 90. The com
pany have, .808 to old marks, a mere ministerial
dotl' There would be an appeal, if the company
~egistered an insufficient user, under sect. 90, if
Ii was an old mark, and under sect. 69 if a new
mark; the appeal would then be direct from the
Cotlers' Company to the court. Mistakes, under
80b-Beet. 2 of sect. 81, do not go to the comptroller.
Sub-sect. 2 and sub-sect. 3 of sect. 81 expressly
extend and confine the class of goods in respect
of which the Dlarks are to be registerAd. A mark
IIll to certain goods may be registered for certain
others. Under the Act an old mark on the
register may be entered by the Cutlers' Company
on the new register for a new class of goods.
Sob-sect. 3 deals with new applications for
the same class of goods, and these go to the
tomptroller, who has a check on the Cutlers'
Company. The language of sub·sects. 4, 5, and 6
does not apply to making a register of old marks.
The first part of sub-sect. 7 applies to new appli.
catious, liut the latter half applies only to the
performance of a mere ministerial act. Sub·sect.
8. refers only to new applications. Sub-sent. 12
gIves an appeal to the comptroller if the Cutlers'
Company refuse to register. There may possibl;r
he an appeal to the comptroller where an apph
cation to register bn old mark is refused. But
oppositions are dealt with by the court under
sect. 90, not by the comptroller. Throughout the
whole of part 4 application for registration is
distinguisbed from the entry of old corporate
marks. Bects. 62 and 63 do not apply to entries
under seet. 81, sub-sect. 2, and sect. 68 contains
no directions as to advertisements in reference
to old marks. Bect. 70 does not refer to old
marks. Sect. 72 refers only to new applications.
The advertisement does not alter the construction
ofthe Act; it was only intended to give notice of
what was being done. Sub-sect. 12 of sect. 81
~y enables the comptroller to deal with a deci
Slon of the Cutlers' Company, but there has been
n~ such decision. The company have no discre
tion on the question of similarity, but only on
that of user.

Hatfield Green for LanIbert.-I adopt the
argument on behalf of the Cutlers' Company as
to the duty of the company.

OOJIMI-Harrly replied.
L~OlLTJI, I.-The real question in this case, so
lIU' as I have had it argued, is whether the
applicants here ought to have had notice of the

proceedings to register the Lambert trade mark,
and to have had the opportunity of appearing to
resist that application. That seems to me to
turn upon the question whether what has taken
place hll.8 been done under sub-soot. 2 or sub
sect. 3 and the followinR'· sub-sections of sect. 81
of the Act of 1883. It seems to me what has
been done has been done under sub-sect. 2, and
:cot under sub-sect. 3. Looking at the correspon
dence which hll.8 PlI.8sed, the first letter, that of
the 14th April 1887, written on behalf of the
present applicants to the company, calling atten
tion to the advertisements whICh had been issued
for persons claiming any interest in the mark to
give notice of their claims, seems to me not to
have been a notice given in pursua.nce of any
application under the Act. It IS not one of those
applications which appear in the Trade Marks
JO'UA'nal. The letter goes on to eay that, in
consequence, the applicauts gave notice to the
company that they objected to a grant being
made of the "piJ.l6 and dart" to the resp~lDdent,
Mr. Lambert, gIving their reasons, whIch were
two. First of alI, it was misleading; secondly,
no title made to the mark. The ILnswer of the
15th April 1887 is an indication from the first
that the company considered they were acting
under sub-sect. 2. [His Lordship further referred
to the correspondence, and continued:] On the
13th July the advertisement appeared in the
'!'rfld!J Mark. Journal, where there is a clear
distinction taken between the applications with
respect to the trade marks WIth which the
Cutlers' Company have to do, and the ordinary
applications for trade marks to the Patent Office;
and they are distinguished by being put under 80

di1ferent head, one being described as the "Lis~

of applications for the relPstration of trade
marks made to the Cutlers Company." Then
there is a note at the top of the first page of the
journal which eays: "Any person wno has good
grounds of objection to the registration of any
of the following marks should within two months
of the date of this journal give notice in dupli
cate, at the Patent Office, in the form •J ' in the
second schedule to the Trade Marks Rules 1883

'of oppositiou to such registration." That notine
is more applicable to applications other than
those in respect of Sheffield marks, but it could
not have been intended to, and I hold that it does
not, put any construction on what has been done
at variance with what the Act requires. [His
Lordship further referred to the correspondence,
and continued:] I think it is clear, looking at
those letters, that the Cutlers' Company were
professing to do what they were bound to do, that
IS, to proceed under sub-sect. 2 of sect. 81, though
I quite understand that the applicants thought tho
application was under sub·sect. 3. and not under
sub-sect. 2. Of course their views about it
cannot affect the construction of the Act, and
that is the only thing we have to deal with. I
come to the conclusion that the entry of the old
mark is really a performance of 80 ministerial act
under sub-sect. 2, and, that being so, it is not 80

case in which the company were bound to take,
or could properly have taken, the proceedings
indicated by the Act to be taken with reference
to an application for a new mark to which oppo
sition IS or may be offered; and certain pro
ceedings are contemplated by the Act, and the
rules framed in pursuance thereof, as those to bEl
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taken under those oiroumstances. Lookin~ at
snb-sect. 2 of sect. 81 it seems to me beyond aJl
question that the first part points to a mere
ministerial duty and nothmg else. The company
are required to enter in the Sheffield register, in
respect of certain ~ds, the trade marks which
were entered in respect of goods under the Act
of 1875. That is a thing as to which there could
be no possible question. They might, of course,
overlook it by accident, but the Act says they
are to do it, and there is nothing in respect of
which opposition could be offered. Then It goes
on to say: .. Shall also enter in sucb register, in
rooJll:ct of the same goods" (meaning the same
artlCles as were referred to before), .. all the
trade marks which shall have been aBsigned by
the Cutlers' Company, and actually used before
the commencement of this Act, but which have
not been entered on the register under the Trade
Marks Registration Act of 1875." Therefore, the
difference between the two classes is this: In the
one case, the sma qua non was registration under
the Act of 1875. In the other case, what was
required was that they should have been assigned
by the Cutlers' Company, and artually used.
Now the question of ass~nment is a matter
which could not be in dispute, because.that would
appear in the books of tlie company. Then as to
the actual user, no doubt that is a point with
respect to which some evidence might be wanted.
It may he that it was notorious that the marks
had been used, and I apprehend that, if the
Cntlers' Company had knowledge of that fact, it
would be their duty to enter the trade mark upon
the register without calling for evidence of actual
user. If, on the other hand, there was any doubt
about it, they miKht call for evidence. If there
was nothiDg to bring the matter before "heir
attentiou, they might :tJOssibly abRtain from
taking any step until theIr attention was called
to it. But the section provides in both parts of
it, as I hold, that they are to perform a minis
terial duty. I do not think that it is less"their
duty to perform it, or that it is less an act under
that sub-section, if they are put in motion by a
person who calls their attention to his right to be
registered, and asks them to register, as they are
bound to do. That does not seem to me to be an
application like the application contemplated by
sub-sect. 3, which, in my opinion, relates to an
application for a new mark, with respect to which
there is nothing existing, either on the register
or in the records of the company. Sub-sect. 3
refers to an application for registration of a
mark, used on certain sorts of goods described
in the section, if made after the commencement
of the Act by a person carrying on business
within the d18trict. That seems to me clearly
to apply to new marks, and nothing else. I do
not think it is disputed that the 4th, 5th, and 6th
sub-sections apply tQ sllch applil'Ations as are
made under sub-sect. 3. It is said they apply to
the present application, but that is only because
it is said to be an application that comes under
sub·sect. 3. Then we come to the 7th sub-section,
and I confess I feel great difficult;y in under
standing the exact effect of that. It IS not neces
sary for me to decide what that means, because,
assuming Mr. Cozens.Hardy's view of it to he
right, it does not seem to me to bring him home
to the conolusion at whioh he wishes to arrive.
The first part is: "The provisions of this Act,

and of any general rules made nnder the Act,
with respect to application for registration in the
Register of Trade Marks, the effect of such regis~
tration, a.nd the assignment and transmission of
rights in a. registered trade mark, shall apply in
the case of 'applications aud registration in the
Sheffield register." Whether tha.t applies to a.ll
entries made under this Act in the Sheffield
reKister, either on an application or not, I do
not think it necessary to decide, but, as I read
the word .. applications," it means snch applica
tions as result in registration.. Then come words
which are, I think, necessarilyapplicable to entries
made under Bub-sect. 2 as well as to other entries:
" And notice of every entry made in the Sheffield
registry must be given to the comptroller by the
Cutlers' Company, save and except that the
pri1visiollR of this sub-section shall not prejudice
a.ny life estate and interest of a widow of the
holder of a Sheffield mark which may be in force
in respect of such mark at the time when it
shall be placed upon the Sheffield register." The
words .. notice of every entry made in the
Sheffield registry must be given," seems to me
to be of general application. .. Every entry"
meanB, of course, every entry in whatever way
made, and if the words were not large enough of
themseh-es, the subsequent words referring to
the widow show that the enactment refers to old
marks as well as to others. I do not think
that the fina.l words are really an exception out
of the precedinp; words, and the sub-section mUlJt
be read as if the words were, .. Notice of every
entry ma.de must he given to the comptroller,
but so that this shall not prejudice any rIght the
widow may have." The subsequent sub-sections
do not, I think, throw much light npon the
matter until we come to sub-sect. 12, and far be
it from me to say that even that throws much
light, but it is a material sub·section, and one, no
doubt, with which one must deal. Snb-sect.12is
as follows: .. Any person aggrieved by a decision
of the Cutlers' Company in respect of anything
done or omitted nnder this Act may. in the pre
scribed manner, appeal to the comptroller, who
shall have power to confirm, reverse, or modify
the decision, but the decision of the comptroller
shall be subject to a further a.ppeal by the court."
In connection with that, sub-sect. 1 of sect. 90
must be read. It provides that" The conrt may,
on the application of any person aggrieved by
the omislll0n without suffioient cause of the name
of any person from any register kept nnder this
Act, or by any entry made without sufficient
cause in any such register, make such order for
making, expunging, or varying the entry as the
court thinks fit." That seems to me to point to
a person being aggrieved by the omission of
something that ought to be there, or the insertion
of something that ought not, and it provides for
correotion by inserting what should he there or
expunging what should not. That seems to me
to apply. That provision seems to apply toevery
case in which the entry is improperly made or
imJ;lroperly omitted, and I do not see any case to
whIoh that provision 'Would not apply so as to
give a right of application to the conrt. The
case of .He Normal: Trade Mark (56 L. T. Rep.
N. S. 246) was referred to, in which Chitty, J.
rnled that IL "P'!'rticular application onght not to
be made to the court, ·Dut to the Board of
Trade j but, if I rel'..ollect rightly, that deci·
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Ilion proceeded entirely upon this, that under
the section of the Act a particular formal
mode of application was directed, and the
requirements of that section, and not of sect. 90,
were to be complied with, especially BoB they
did not interfere with the requirements of
IllCt. 90, and merely. necessitated an applica
tion to the Board of Trade, not. instead of,
but before, an application to the court. I have
therefore to endeavour to construe - and I
confess I do not feel able to do it satisfactorily
_ub-sect. 12 of sect. 81, and to arrive at its
meaning, having regard to sect. 90, and it seems
to me that the best construction I can put upon
it is to treat sub-sect. 12 BoB relating to ca.ses in
which a decision has been arrived at by the
Cutlers' Company. In the present C808e I do not
think they have arrived at a decision under sub·
sect. 12. They have not to decide anything, but
to perform merely a ministerial duty. Under
these circumstances I am of opinion that the
Cutlers' Company were right in :{lroceeding to
do what they did, without leavin~ It open to the
applicants to bring in an opposition, and that
the company have not decided anything with
respect to which there is an a'ppeal to the comp
troller. Therefore the motion BoB regards the
Cutlers' Company mUBt be dismissed with costs,
bnt nothing I have said is intended to touch :Mr.
!.embert.

Hatfield Green for Lambert.-AB regards the
application under seet 90, Lambert is on the
register, and prima facie properly. [NORTH, J.
Yes; and the eft'ect of the Act seems to be that
the right conferred by registering a trade mark
extends over more goods than the registered
owner practically uses; that is, the cl808s of ~ods
described by reference in sub-sect. 2.J Then. a.s
to user, the title clearly p808sed to Lambert.
Lambert is not confined to one mark. [He was
stopped on this point.]

aozem-Hardy replied.
NORTH, J.-I am content to decide this CBoBe on

'he simple ground that no ~eV8D.ce is shown to
'he applicant. I am not satIsfied in any way that
this mark is calculated to deceive. I have seen
what Mr. Nixon says abont it. He is an interested
party, and he is the only person who makes an,
affidavit on the subject. As agaiDl!t that there 18

this: that these marks have been existing side by
Bide for 180 or 190 years, or something like it.
They were p;ranted very nearly at the same time,
and they were granted BoB two distinct things.
The one was a pipe; the other was a pipe with an
arrow. The :eeJuirement of the Act exist;ing
at the time bemp; that separate and distinot
marks should be granted, these two marks were
issued as separate and distinct marks. Further
than that, there is an interval of a very long
period, coming down to the present time, during
which it is not shown that anyone has been
deceived; and though I do not hold for a moment
that proof of actual deception is essential, yet the
~ of it when it mi~ht have been proved
18 a matter deserving consIderation. Then I have
this further: that it is said by a person who pro
fesses to know it of his own knowledge, in an
affidavit that is not contradicted, that a preda
C8IIOr of the applicants did this-I will read the
l!oMl of the affidavit-" During .my father's life
tUlle, George Wolstenholme marked in addition to

his mark of a pipe upon oertain razors the
fi~re I, which was struck lengthwise in the
direction of the stem of the pipe, and was marked
like a dart, with one of the barbs cut oft', and my
father took proceedings in the magistrates' court
against the said George Wolstenholme, who, in
consequence, desisted from using his mark."
Therefore, I have not only no evidence whatever
of any deception arising out of the use of the two
marks during this lonp; period of time, but I
have evidence which shows an act done by the
owner of the mark without the dart, which W808
addressed to acquirinK, apparently, the repnta.
tion attaching to the use of the mark with the
dart; that is to say, the two were not sufficiently
alike to be calculated to deceive, aud to the one
consisting of one fllement a second element is
added for the purpose of resemblance to the other
mark. Under those circumstances, and looking
at the marks, I am not sati'3fied by the evidence
of Nixon, that there is any such probability of
deception, as to lead me to interfere on that
ground. I do not decide against Mr. Lambert's
argument on the ground that he failed on the
other points; I abstain from goinK into that part
of the case, because I do not think it necessary for
the purposes of my judgment. Under these oir
cumstances the motion altogether is dismissed
with oosts.

The applicants appealed, and the appeal came
on for hearing on the 17th Dec. 1888.

OO.fmB-Hardy, Q.C. and O. Gould, for the appel
lants. - The applicants are parties aggrieved,
because they are registered for the same classes
in respeot of which Lambert is said to now have
a right to use his mark, and his mark is similar
to ours, and there is a question of title. The
question, who is a person aggrieved, wa.s oon
sidered in Be .RitMre's Trade Mark (50 L. T.
Rep. N. S. 763; 26 Ch. Div. 48), but it W808
not dispnted below that the appellants were
persons aggrieved. The evidence that the mark
now registered for Lambert is not the same
as Linley's, and more nearly reeembles the
appellants' mark, and so closely as to be cal
onlated to deceive. was not disputed. The
applicants are in the same class, and can jut
their mal'k on all p;oods in the class, an if
Lambert is registered, he can do the same;
whereas now he can only Dl!e his mark on razors.
We wish to argue the question of title. Lambert's
mark was not registered under the Trade Marks
Rep;istmtion Act 1875; therefore the first part
of sub-sect. 2 of sect. 81 does not apply. Whether
the Cntlers' Company hllove acted under the
second part of sub-sect. 2, or, as we say, nnder
sub-sect. 3, they came to a decision within sub
sect. 12, from which there is an appeal to the
comptroller. If the registration was under sub
sect. 2, there must have been a question of user,
and it cannot in such a case be a mere ministerial
Act to give the holder of an old mark a new
and extended ~ht, in this case to extend the old
right as to razors to classes 5, 12, and 13. The
advertisement asked people to come in and say
whether they had any rights touched by this
registration. Taere h808 been no grant of this
mark since 1839. The sale in 1842 was a sale ill
gro~s, and no mark could be assigned without a
hDl!mess:

Edward. v. .De7miB, M L. T. Rep. N. 8.112; 30 Ch.
Div.~;
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B1W1f T. BsdfOf'd, 10 L. T. :Rep. N. B. 470; 4 De
G. J. & S. 952.

Where there have been mesne IIo8signments other
than by the Cutlers' Company, sub-sect. 2 does
not aprly. If the Cutlers Company had only put
Linley s name on the new reK1ster, that mi~ht

have been 110 mere ministerial act, but what has
been done comes under sub-sect. 3. The Act of
1875 merely provided that the old corporate
marks should be put on the London register in
respect of the goods on which they had been used.
The Patents, Designs, and Trade Marks Act 1883
oreates 110 register of enlarged claases. Sub-sect.
2 of sect. 81 only refers to existing trade marks;
if anything more is wanted the fl.pplication must
come under sub-sect. 3. The Cutlers' Company
is not now an authority to ~rant corporate marks.
Lambert haa really applied for 110 new mark,
and the mark can only be registered for the goods
on which it is actually used (sent. 65), and was
therefore advertised under Rect. 68. Whenever a
mark has lapsed, and 110 person wishes to be regis
tered on the ground of user, the act of the Cutlers'
Company is 110 decision from whioh an appeal lies
to the comptroller under se('t. 12. By the custom
of the company, and by necessary inference from
sect. 81 (sub-sect. 10) no person can have more
than one mark, but George Johnson, who waa not
a freeman, had another mark. To decide such 110

point is not 110 ministerial act. Sub-sect. 12 applies
equally, whether the application is under sub
sect. 2 or sub-sect. 3. Secondly, we apply under
sect. 90. The marks so closely resemble each
other 1108 to be calculated to deceive. There is no
evidence to contradict Nixon's evidence for us.
The mark may 6IIo8ily lead to confusion; the dart
might not be seen owinp; to imperfect striking:

Be Worthington:, 7Tads Mark, 42 L. T. :Rep. N. B.
563; 14 Ch. DIT. 8.

rBowEli, L.J. referred to Be liyna:cm'B TradeMark,
54L. T.Rep. N. S.405; 32 Ch. Dlv.109; 3 R.P. C.
102.] Lambert ought not, at any rate, to be
registered in such a way 1108 to el.tend his rights
beyond razOl'll. We can adduce further evide nce
if It is required.

MouUcm, Q.C. and Haifield (been, for Lambert,
did not object to further evidence being adduced
on behalf of the appellants, if 110 like privilege wa!l
given to Lambert.

COTTON, L.J.-We have grave doubts 1108 to the
reKlllarity of what has been done here; namely,
the registration for new cllloBses of goods, and the
registration of a person IIoB grantee of a corporate
mark when he has not proved his title; but we
hardly think the appellants show themselves to
be persons aggrieved. As Mr. Monltou does not
object, we think they ought to have an opportu
nity of giving further evidence.

The appea.laccordingly stood over till the 23rd
March 1889, when it WaR again brought on, and
the following fresh evidence was adduced :

Appellants' fresh evidence. - Mr. Nixon and
Mr. Wing, a director of the ayplicants' company.
and also an official searcher 0 the Cutlers' (Jom
pany, deposed that their pipe mark was also regis
tered in Australia; that it was used for razors
and butchers' knives; that the pipe and dart
mark when put on articles, lind especially small
cutlery, would be likely not to show the dart,
even without any intention to deceive; that the
appellants had a legal right to use this mark on

all articles in c1lloSs 12, and were aggrieved by
another person putting on the register this new
mark; that. the stamping was very often imper
fect, and that the F;l'inding W&S often eXOElIIsive,
especially operating at the ends; that many
people were likely not to notice the dart, or to
think it a mere variety of the pipe mark; that
goods were often ordered from the appellants 88
pipe knives or pipe brand knives; that the dies
for marking were often rubbed and become indis
tinct; that their fun name WIlo8 often struck on
razors, but it would be difficult to do this on
smaller arti('les; aDd that the pipe mark had
already boon infringed in Germany by a pi~ a.nd
star mark, the star being concealed; also (Wing)
that if an application were made for a F;l'ant of a
new mark-pipe and dart - it would not be
granted; that the whole practice was different,
1108 formerly marks were used, not for the public,
but so that each workman might know hls own
work. Several steel manufacturers in Sheffield
deposed that they were converbant with the way
in which marks were impressed on cutlery; that
stamping WIlo8 the most general form, either by a
falling weight or a die and hammer; that the
impression was often imperfect; that metal goods,
after being impressed, often went throup;h a. fur
ther process of grinding or polishing, which
further destroyed the mark, the destroying pro
cess taking place most at tbe extremities; that
the pipe and dart mark so nearly resembled the
pipe mark 1108 to be calculated to deceive, espe
oiall:r on razors; and that, without intention to
dec61ve, the mark would often be obliterated or
defective. Mr. Atkinllon, another searcher, de
posed that no doubt the pipe and dart mark would
be refused if new.

Respondent's fresh evidence: Lambert and
Joseph Johnson deposed that the pipe and
dart mark'had the dart lengthwise at the end of
the bowl; that the mark bad been used con
tinuously on razors since 1842, was always struck
with one punch, and always with the bowl away
from the handle, and never with the dart to the
handle end so 1108 to be covered; that the two
marks were not so similar as to cause deception;
and that, in fact, the two marks had been used
side by side for fort)"-six years without anybody
ever having been deceived; that George Wolsten
holme had attempted to strike a mark with a
figure 1 at the end, and WIlo8 brought up before
the police-court, and restrained from so doinv;
and that the pipe and dart mark would be per
fectly distinct on small articles, and the dart
wonld not be defaced or obliterated as suggested;
that marks were sometimes blurred, but chiefly
details surrounded by an outline, but that where,
IIoB in the present CIIo8e, the mark was simply out
line, it would not be blurred; that one Williams
used a pipe mark for butchers' knives; that the
appellants had another mark besides the pipe;
that Wing only became 110 searcher in 1888; that
1108 to the joint affidavit on behalf of the appel
lants no one of the deponents was in the cutlery
trade; and that the appellants only used their
mark in Australia on razors. There was also
evidence by several persons engaged in the cnt
lery trade, who deposed that the marking was
always done by 110 die and hammer, or by' etching;
that it would be impossible, if the strIking were
fairly dono, to leave out the dart: that the wit
nesses had known the marks many years as
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entirely distinct marks, the dart beinK as impor. ,
tant IIoll the pipe; that persons wishing to obtain
lambert's goods would rejeot goods marked with·
the pipe only; and that they had never heard of
any person being deceived by the two marks.
One witness also deposed that George Nixon, in
applying for the pipe mark, had declared that
tbat mark had been used on all cutlery goods,
which was not the case.

In an affidavit, in reply, it was deposed that
Williams only used the pipe mark by lioenoe from
the appellants.

CozI!M·Hardy, Q.C. and a. Gould, for the appel.
lants, contended that on the evideJ:ce it was olear
the appellants were parties aggrieved; and they
repeat.ed their arKUments on the first point.

The .Attorney.General (Sir R. Webster), Sir
Horace Daf!ey, Q.C. and Ingle Joyce for the comp
troller.-The Cntlers' Company have nothing to
do bnt perform a ministerial act; they are not
oon::erned whether t.he appellants are aggrieved
or not,. They referred to the Patents, Designs,
and Trade Marks Ant 1888, s. 20.

CaTroN, L.J.-We will dispose now of the ques
tion whether the comptroller can be interfered
with in any way. Weare of opinion on that part
of the case that the appeal fails. This is simply
an application to the comptroller under sub
sect. 2 of sect. 81 of the Act of 1883. There was
at the time when the application was made to
him a corporate trade mark which was on the
books of the Cutlers' Company. The only objec.
tion there could be to not proceeding under that
~nb-section was that Lambert, who is now apply
Ing under sub-sect. 2, lVas not the person who had
a proper title to it. If an application was made
by Linley, who is said not to have properly parted
with this oorporate trade mark to Lambert or the
predeoossors In the title of Lambert, then I do not
think I should venture to decide what ought to
bedonp.-whether both parties onght to be entered
on the register, or whether the comptroller should
take npon himself to decide which of the two
might be properly treated as assign of that cor
porate trade mark. That question does not arise
here. No objection at all having been raised by any
person olaiming to be entitled to this corporate
iJ'ade mark as against Lambert, in my opinion
the Cutlers' Company and the comptroller
simply had a ministerial dnt1 to perform to see
that the corporate mark whlCh was on the old
books of the Cutlers' Company was transferred to
the new; the corporate mark was for all the
Il'OOds of Linley, and the comptroller has trans·
ferred it for all the goods of Lambert. In my
opinion, we have not to enter into the question
which may hereafter arise between Lambert and
Wolstenholme, as to whether Wolstenholme could
in any way raise the objection tbat this mark
onght not to have been entered on the trade marks
~ter,having regard to sect. 90. In my opinion,
t~ Cutlers' Company and the comptroller acted
slDlply in disoharge of a ministerial duty to
tranafer from the old to the new register.

LmDLET, L.J.-I am of opinion that so far as
the comptroller is concerned, the view he has
taken of the construction of seet. 81 is the correct
one. If he finds an old mark actually in use as
this WIIoll for forty·five ;rears, or close on fifty
yea~. his duty is to register it. It Beems to me
tbat 18 plain. Of course there might be a question

in whose na.me it was to be entered. If you have
two people both claiming to be registered-both
claiming under the first assil:\'Dee of the mark,
Linley-there would be a difficulty, and he would
have to settle that difficulty somehow or other.
That is not this oase. What we have to deal with
is somebody who is objeoting to the mark being
registered at all as anybody'll. That is the sub
stance of the objeotion. Whether the appellants
do anything under sect. 90, I do not know.

BOWEN. L.J.-I agree with the other members
of the court in the construction they place on sub
sect. 2 of sect. 81; but I wish also to add this,
that I do not see myself how, if the construction
were different, or if the nomptroller had made a
mistake as to the sub·section under which he was
to proceed, we could interfere to asllist the appel
lants in this case, unless they could show there
was some grievance done to them. Now, I am at
the present moment not satisfied that they have
got as far as that. We are not going to express
an opinion until we have heard the whole of the
case, all to whether they are parties aggrieved or
not; but at the present moment, if I were to stand
on the materials already arrived at, I am not
satisfied that Mr. Gould's client has made out his
right to ask for the interference of the court. As
far as the Cutlers' Company and the comptroller
aTe conoerned, the appeal will be dismissed with
costs.

Moulton, Q.C. and Hatfield Green for Lambert.
-As to the second part of the application under
sect. 90, there are two questioDs : (1) title, and (2)
similarity. If there is no similarity, the question
of title does not come in. There is no similarity.
The affidavits put in by the applicants do not
support their case. There is strong evidence
in our favour that the marks have both been used
for over forty years on razors without a mistake.
As to the small cutlery, the appellants' evidence'
is valueless as to danKer in toe future. Our
exhibits show there is no chance of deception.
The appellants object to our mark on small
cutlery, but they have never used their own on
such articles. Under the Act of 1875 they were
only entitled to register in respect of goods they
actually used the mark on. If we can show there
baa been no user by them, they cannot protect
their registration for the whole class:

Edwarda v. Dsnnis (ubi sup.).
If we took this mark and used it on penknives,
the appellants would fail if they sought to restrain
us. They cannot be aggrieved if they have no
rights which they can legally defend.

Gould. replied.
COTTON, L.J.-We now come to the question

whether we can grant the appellants relief in tho
application made under sect. 90 for the pnrpose
of rectifying the register-that is to say, treating
Mr. Lambert now as having been put on the
register properly by the comptroller. That
would be on the ground that the marks which
Lambert is going to use arecaloulated to deceive.
These marks have been used for a great many
years on razors, and there is no evidence that
there has been any deoeption, or that anybody
has been deceived by taking the one for the other.
Although, no doubt, if the mark were put in a
oertain position on the razor and the dart pnt
in the way described by the appellants, there
might be a possibility of deception, yet that is·
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not the ordinary position of a razor when it is
in action, or when it is being bought. Then it is
turned back, and anyone who bought a razor
would not take it in the position of the razor
being straight out. Then we find that in practice
what ha.s been done is this-the dart bein~ always
opposite the bowl, that bowl is tllrned away from
the axill on which the razor turns. That would
not rllDder it possible to conceal the dart, so as to
make the pipe and dart look like the pipe onl,y.
And I must BIIoy that, in considering whether it 111
calculated to deceive, we must consider what
would be the ordinary use of the mark without
fraud, and not go into the question of what mi~ht
be done by a fraudulent user. If there wall a
fraudulent nser, then the court would interfere,
not because the man had not got the trade mark,
but because he was using that trade mark
fraudulently so as to pass off hill goods for those
of another. 'I'hat sug~estion of fraud is not to be
considered in dealing with the question whether
the mark is so like another as to be calculated to
deceive. In dealing with that quelltion you must
assume that it is fair and ri~ht. There is a very
long period here during WhiCh there has been no
confusion between the two marks. It is only
with regard to class 12 that, in my opinion,
Messrs. Wolstenholme and Co. can complain,
because that ill the only cla.ss in which they are
on the register. If we deal with this in a way
most favourabl'3 to them-treating it not simply
as a transfer of an old corporate mark. but as an
application by a person who used the mark in
de,Pendently of those tranBfer sections-then, if
fairly used, I can see no reason to suppose there
would "be any confusion. On razors there never
lias been any. We have seen the small goods
which have been brought before us, as used by
Messrs. Wolstenholme and Co., and although
there is a great variety of evidence on one side
and the other, one side sayin~ it would be certain
to deceive, and the other Side saying it would
not, we must form our own judgment; and, as
far as I can see, if used fairly, this mark will not be
calcnlated to deceive. The strong point in favour
of Messrs. Wolstenholme and Co. itl this, that
markll by the wearing of the steel and the grinding
of it are liable to be a little effaced, and also they
are liable to be not correctly stamped. I think,
as far as one can see, ~oods of this kind would be
stamped by a die bein~ driven down by a hammer
upon them. Of conrse, if that is done unfairly,
there may be a part of the mark not properly
shown. But Mr. Cozens.Hardy Tery properly
says: .. I do not lIuggest that anything would be
done fraudulently or unfairly, but that is done
from the accidents of the trade, and from the
accident of a workman not attending properly to
hill business," For a great many years that has
not happened, as far as I can see, and I do not
see that it is at all more likely that in these more
delicate things workmen would be more careless
than they would be in stamping the marks on a
thing more substantial, such as a razor. There·
fore, in my opinion, the appellants have failed to
make out (even treatin~ the case mOllt favourably
to them, and as one where a man is not entitled to
0. corporate mark) that the marks are so alike &s
to be calculated to deceive. Inmy opinion, there
fore, the appeal fails.

LINDLEY, L.J.-I am of the same opinion. If
I were to look at this pipe mark and the pipe and

• dart mark withont any evidence as to experience,
or anything else, I should think that the two
mi~ht be so mistaken for one another that both
ought not to be registered. Bnt we are not in
that position. The pipe and dart mark bas
existed for now close on fifty years. It has
existed side by side with the pipe mark. Both
have been put on articles of the same description,
to wit, razors. All the evidence is clear that one
has not been mistaken for another; and if you add
to that the little incident that Mr. Moulton men
tioned that the dart itself has been imita.ted bI
the rival, it speaks volumes. I feel convinced,
not b,Y any clear demonstration, but by the
expenence ,of fifty years, that these two marks
are distinguishable, and that one is not likely to
be mistaken for another as applied to the same
class of Fs. On those grounds I think the
appeal fails and ought to be dlBmiBBed with costs.

BOWlIN, L.J.-I am of the same opinion.
Appeal clismiBSed with. COB".

Solicitors for the appellants, McKenna and 00.,
for B. Wake and 00" 8heffield.

Solicitors for the Cntlers' Company, S01.icilor
to tke Boaf'd of Trade.

Solicitors for Lambert, Oattaf'm, Jehu, and
Hughe8, for Younge, Wilson, and 00., Sheffield.

May 13 and 14.
(Before Lord ESIlEB, M.R., COTTON and FRY,

L.JJ.)
Be SALMON; PRIEST tI. UI'I'LEBY. (a)

APPBAL PROM THB CILUlCERY DIVI810N.

P,actWe-Thif'd partv--.Tudgment fOf' defenila/N
Appeal-Sennce oJ notice of O1J:Peal on thwli
parly-OrtlBr LVIII., f'. 2.

An action 1Oa8 brought againBt a tf'ulltee to compel
him to make good a loBS occaBicmed by an impr~fff'
inve8tment. The tnutee claimed to be iftodemni cl
by a thif'd PQ/f'ty whom he .erved VJith a t ~f'1i

PQ/f't¥ notice.
KeketJJioh, J. held the deferuLant WaB not Ziable

(86 L. T. 333), aDd the plaintiff appealeci, but
did not .erve the thifYl. party VJith notice of the
aneal.

Held. (di.t88'ntiente Ootton, L.J.), that tM th",d pa.rtll
WaB not a party clwectly affected by tke appeal
within Order LVIII., f'. 2, and tkerefore it WIU

not the duty of the plainti,ffto .erve the thiNparty
VJith noti08 of the aneal,out that the defendant
ought bsfof's the Maring of tke afJPeal to Mtl/l
applied to the Oourt of Appeal fOf' leatlIJ to 18f't18
tke thif'd pat'ty with notice.

IN 1881 Mr. Uppleby, then the sole trustee of a.
will, invested 1300L. of the trust money on a mort·
gage of some freehold houses, valued at 1750Z.
In 1884 he retired from the trust, appointed two
new trustees, and assi~ed the trust property to
them. In 1887 the new trustees, with the con·
Cllrrence of the plaintiff (who had purchased the
interest of one of the benefioiaries), but without
informing Mr. Uppleby, sold the mort~ged.pro
perty for about 840l. It was alleged that the
mvestment on the mortgage was improper, and
this action was brought 1.0 make Mr. Uppleby
liable for the deficiency so far as the plaintiff's
share in the estate was concerned.
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